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"THAT COUNTRY IB THE MOST fROSPEROUt3 WHERE LABOR COM-HANDB •TIIR GERATEST .B.RWARD2?-.4-111001tANAN
• '

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7, 1855.
WESTERN CITIES AND TOWNS: MAKING GOOD BUTTER

.

But the growth of towns and cities of
the west is not less marvellous than tse
cleaiing away of the forests_ In 1706
Cleveland received its first white family,
and the progress of this beautiful city is
seen in the following list: In 1796 it IMd
3 inhabitants ; in 1798,16' • 1825, 500 ; in
1831, 1100 ; in 1835, 5,080 ; in 1846, lb,
135 ; and in 1850. 17,041. Many of the

streets are bfautiful, and • Euclid st., near
the Lake is one of the finest in the Uniml.
The growth of thecity is now very rapid,
since the stream of railroad travel of n -

cessity pours through it and it has beco e
a great center in the trade between t e
East amd West.

In Delaware county they are famous for
making good fine butter, such as will keep,
and conimand'a'high price abroad. A cor-
respondent,of the North Farmer says that
they are in the habit of selling their dairy
products at the olose of the season, and
thus states all the other facts

We pack in tubs or half firkins from the
time our cows come in, until the Ist of
May, or until the grass grows, and the but-
ter gets yellow. The butter thus packed
iu tubs is sold to the butter speculators
each Saturday, and has been selling this
season from 21 to 23 cents per lb. From
the time butter becomes of a good color
until the Ist of September, or the Ist of
October, it is called here "the dairy;" the
balance of the season is called fresh but-
ter; the dairy has for three or four years
been sold, in this vicinity, from 20 to 35
cents per lb. packed in firkins; the fresh
fall butter selling from one to four cents
per lb. higher. The idea that butter can-
not be kept sweet and good throughout the
summer is a great error. I sold but a few
days since a lot of butter manufactured.
last season, that was as fresh and as sweet
as the day it was packed.

There is no difficulty in pieserving but-
ter, but it is vastly more so to preserve
buttermilk for that length of time .„ but
butter properly manufactured may be kept
for any length of time, if packed in good
firkins; great care should be taken to wash
out all the buttermilk, so that nothing
shall be packed but the clear butter and.about one ounce of salt to sixteen ounces
of butter ; and with sweet butter a man
may secure a class of customers that will
pay five to ten cents more per pound than
for butter brought in pails, with the butter
not well manufactured. We churn in the
morning, washing with cold well water,
working and salting ; then it is set in the
cellar until the next day, when it is again
worked and packed, then kept in a cool
place in the cellar, and covered with a
layer of salt with a cloth laid on the but-
ter, and keeping it covered with brine.

. .

In 1797 a small settlement was made it
Franklinton on the west bank of the Seiosaopposite Columbus. This continued the
principal settlement for fifteen years; and
here the venerable James Hoge began his
labors. In February, 1812, the site of Co-
lumbus was an untouched forest, when the
Legislatureresolved to fix the capital ther.
This last was not done in fact until Octii-ber, 1816. Here We have the facts :
1812 Columbus was a forest; in 1815
it had 700 inhabitants

'
• in 1820, 140( ;

in 1830, 2,500 , in 1840 6,000 ; in 1846,
10,000 ; and in 1850 almost 18,000.

Such cities as Zanesville, Dayton & Hat
on, have improved in about this rad'

and considering that they are sofar inlan:,
their growth is wonderful, and is but a fu r
sample of the general progress in the Stat • .

The settlement of Cincinnati was beg n
in December,l7BB, by a small party and r
the lead of Matthias Denman of Springfiell,
N. J. This enterprising pioneer purchas • d
of Judge John Cleves Spumes eight hu.-
dred acres—the original plot of Cincinnalti
—for five shillings an acre ; that is, fi4e

r,
hundred dollars for the whole! The save

year another party settled at Columbia,
short distance above Cincinnati, and fora
time bade fair to take the palm of superior-
ity. In January, 1799 Judge Symmes-17--
the purchaser of a vast tract of land from
Congress—a leading Jerseyinan iu Sussex
Co., N. J., during the revolution—led la
third party to what is now known as the
North Bend, and put his proprietary influ-
ence to work to make that THE City of the

We think that to get the greatest
amount of cream, the pails should be
strained not more thah half full, and pla-
ced upon ricks of slats eight inches apart,
the pans not being allowed to touch each
other. The milk room should be high be-
tween joints, and ventilated at the top,
that the heated air may escape. It re-
quires a dry, cool room for a milk-room,
with blinds at the windows, so as to pre-
vent- the wind from disturbing the Milk.—
The room must not be damp and cold like
a cellar, nor should there be a spring in it.

As to cows, I care not whether they be
native or imported blood, if the dairy will
yield seven pounds of butter per cow per
week; but a less quantity is not profitable.
Large, well formed costs, that when they
fail will make good beef, are the kind; but
cows from seven to twelve, or fourteen
years old, are the most profitable for but-
ter making; and be sure .jou get those with
anuato colored udder and teats, and with
a mossy or velvet feeling, as they are not
as liable to crack as the white tested cows
are, and are the freest milkers, and the
quietest and hardiest cows.

I shall not attempt to give any extraor-
dinary yields of butter, as it is' difficult to
give all the attending eircumatances. A
yield of 9 lbs. of butter per week, on an
average of 16 cows under ordinary treat-
ment., is a great yield. I once made 15,
lbs.. 7 oz. of butter in a week, from a cow
fed on good fresh pasture, but I gave her
a good mesa, three times a day, of pota-
toes, 'carrots rye meal, or sowething of the
kind, and had her fed high during the pre-
vious winter. When men get great yields,
they seldom give the full details of, the
management of their cows.

West. For a while it seemed as if lie
would carry his point; but Latnartiue
clares a woman is connected with every
great enterprise ; and the officerof the gar-
rison sent to protect the settlers from the
Indians was captivated by a black-eyed
beauty into building a block-house at Cin-
cinnati insteadof at Symmes. The great-
er security of Cidcinuati in consequence
caused the emigrants to settle there.—
Spumes is not down on the maps now ; Op-
ium% is a mere''and Cincinnati as
the Queen City of the West. These fadsI gleam from the entertaining book of the
late Judge Burnet, published by the Hie-
torical Society of Ohio.

If we take this book as our guide—w-
ten by a wan who saw C ncinnati as early
as 1798 we shall see a marvellous growth.
In 1702, the first meeting house—a 14
hut—was built by the Presbyterians.!
"At the intersection of Main and Fif i lli istreets, now the centre of business a d 1
tasteful improvement, there was a pond nf 1
mater full of alderbushes, from which dm

1frogs serenaded the neighborhood during
the Summer and Fall, and which render4dit necessary to construct a causeway of logs
to pass it." The slope of the hill leading
from the " first bottom on the river" to the
" second bottom," on which the princip 1
part of the city is built, Vias Bullied y
freshets, and looked to all unpracticed ey s
to be worthless: I know an early settl r
who once told mtrthat a part of that un-
promising slope between Maine and Wall
nut and Third and Fourth streets, wits
once offered to him for some twelve hun-
dred dollars, but he refused to take d!
That tract is now worth a quarter or hala
million of dollars. Iu 1793 Cincinnati
was a small village of 94 log-huts, 11.1frame
houses, and 500 people. On the 9th
November, 1793, the first newspaper u
Cincinnati—the first north of the Ohio
was published—the beginning of a newspa-
per circulation in that one State of half" a
million, and annual issue, thirty and a h if
millions of copies. In 1812 the city c+-tained 400. dwelling houses and 30 stores.
At that time its merchandise was brow t
in keel boats from New Orleans, and th e
boats were pushed up with poles, or dr ,-

,

ged with ropes by boatmen—a quick don
down-trip being twenty-five days, and a

fast trip up only sixty-five days ! In 17 5j
Cincinnati had 700 people ; in 1800 oly
750 ; in 1810, '2,500 ; in 1820, 9,600 ; in
1830, near 29,000 ; in 1840, 46,000 ; in
1847, 90,000 and over, and in 18n0,
115,438 ! If we reckon Cincinnati and its
suburbs, there are no less than from 1 0,
000 to 175,000 people ! and yet, shame to
them ! not a single park larger than s -

cient for a good sized market house in he
whole city.

A few years have wrought surpris ng

R. M. GALLUP
New Road, Delaware Co., N. Y.

RUSSIA'S IMPERIAL TREASURE.-A let-
ter from Moscow to the Boston Atlas
gives an interesting account of the Imperi-
al treasure. It is contained infive rooms,
through which we were escorted by notless
than twelve servants, in addition to thedi-
rector and his attendant. I cannot forbear
mentioning the • attention which we, as
Americans, received, not only here but
throughout all Russia, from those in offic-
ial capacity, and the bare mention of
"Americaine" proved an open sesame eve-
rywherel • In the Imperial Treasury.. are
carefully preserved the platters and salt-
cellers upon and in which bread and salt
are given to the Emperor on his arrival at
Moscow ; also a glass, blown by Peter him-
self, with a ducat blown into the bottom of
it. In one room are fifteen crowns, inclu-
ding those of the captured countries, Po-
land. Siberia, Astrachan, Georgia and' the
Crimea. Peter the Great and his half-
brother, the foolish Ivan, who were crown-
ed together, have each a crown of wonder-
ful 'magnificence. They contain respect-
ively 887 and 841 fine diamonds, besides
some of the largest rubies and emeralds
known.

changes in the city and its business:
remember the first little locomotive win
ran on the flat-bar railroad, (the Little i
ami R. R.,) which excited the surpris.
all ; but now at all times of day and ni:o
you hear the scream of locomotives on t
roads which run to Dayton, Circleville, I,
lumbus, Hamilton, Indianapolis, St. Lol
—showing what can be done. Alre.
the city spreads far up and down the 0,
and along Mill Creek, and has climbed
.beautiful hill-sides toward Walnut
Mount Auburn and Brighton. All .to.
are a part of the Queen City, which sta!
as the marvel and,pride of the West—,- 1
fair type of that giant civilization w:
has swept on from Marietta to hider)!
deuce within 68 years—giving birth
States calling into existence innumer.
villages, towns and cities, and product e
wealth which can be announced in a c:
sus, and yet is too great to be apprecia
—Cor. of N. Y. Tribune.

The imperial crown contains more than
2,600 fine diamonds, and the ruby under
the cross, the largest one known in the
world, alone cost 120,000 silverroubles.—
Peter II was the first monarch crowned
with this, and Anne added the ruby bought
by her ambassador at Pekin. The crown
of Poland. (so called) is here, but it is
merely a crown, made at Warsaw, to be
used in the funeral ceremonies at the
burial of Alexander, in the year 1825.
The sceptre of Poland is a simple piece
of aqua :"marine, two- feet long, and by
some stafnge fatality is broken in the
middle. • There 'is also a throne ,heie
which is studded with more than 2,000
turquoises, and is covered with pure gold.
The double throne of Peter the lareat and

•his brother Ivan, is of solid silver. A
, . .curtain hangs behind it, under the con-

cealment Of which' their. ambitions sister,
Scrplii, dictated their answers. Here are
abio two saddles'of theTinpress Catharine,
given her by the 'Sultan at the peace of
1735 and 1775. The first is all diamonds,
the horse shoes. silver, and, the stirrup
gold; (forshe sat astride.) One topaz, in
the martingal, atone cost 10,000 roubles.
The. two are aperfect mass of 'diamonds,
and, altogether my eyes .ached with mag-
nificence:

LE,--- A singular marriagelvas'eelebra ed
recently in the •chapel of the Hotel ides
Invalides—that of a2ouave, whO lost both
feet and both bands in the siege. of Sebas-
topol, with a young woman of some prop-
erty:,Thecouple'were,engage!:l"tt•be
married before the Zvi:Lave left for'.Se as-
topol ; and when le came back, so fri ht..
fully but so gloriously imitilated, his be-
trothed generou.sly dbelared thatisitevi, uld
keep her word. ' After'Ae cerepOpy; the
Cross of the -Ltgiortof Honor 'W .ai;p:. da-
ted to the hero in' themriae of the .Pftpe-ror, and a valuable present' to the.briii, i
the name'of the lEmintia7-qatigniinil

_ ', ~i'.. C,/ PI• i . -1 . ,1 . . ... . .

I.—Where men are themost sure and ar-
rogant, they, are commonlythe most mistak-
en, and, have there given reins to passion,
without that proper deliberation and sus-

Pgag.e) Which can, alikneaecure.themfrom
Ple",gr9P ,!9kAbOrl44oo.:-:,410*-:,
-41 07.4 1fittestlictiirliiiit •Of page d',la",

,

10— 0, how bitter,* thing ids to,l,
to happiness th.roughzuiotherinanseye
Shakpeare. L.t1.1 Jr.

IRISH HELii.—A lady. in New York has
recently had a remarkable: experienCe with

new Irish girl.
"Biddy," said she, one evening, "we

must have some sausages for tea this even-
ing; I expect company."

"Yes, ma'am."
Tea time arrived, and with it the com-

pany ; the table was spread, the tea was
simmering, but no sausages appeared.

"Where are the sausages, Biddy I" the
lady inquired.

"An sure, they're in the to-pot,
ma'am! Did'ut you tell me we must have
'em for tar

trr4,Well, sir, what does h-a-i-r spell'!"
Boy—ctl don'tknow."
“What have you got on your head?"
.Boy—(Scratching)----44.1. guess it's a

muskeeter bite, it itches like thunder."

eX-R DS.
AMug J. Neff, Attorney at Lase.-r.--offico with

U. A. Stmtfer. Esq.. south-west corner ofCentre Square.
next doer to Wafrer's Wine Store, Lancaster, Pa.

may IS; 1855

Tess. Landis,—Attorney at Law. Office ono door
0 east of Lechler's Hotel, B. king St., Lrineaator Pa.

Oa.All kiuda of Serivenlng—ouch as writing Wills.
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Sc., will be attended to with
correctnettf, and despatch. may 15, '55 t647
Tames Black—Attorney at Law. °Mee in E.
0 King street, two d wrs east of Lechler's Hotel, Lan-
caster,Pa.

OZ.All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts, etc., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

Tlr. John Waylen, Surgeon Dentist.—
LW:ace No. 56 North Queen street., East side. Uneasier,
Pa. may 1 tf.1.5

TT Stephens' Wine and Liquor Store,
Duke street, next door to the 2 . iSTULIGENCER

cud directly opposite the ouw COURT llOusk.
Lancaster, sprit 17

7lr. J. T. Baker. Ilomepathic Physician, successor
1./to Dr. 3FAllister.

Office lu E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Church,

Lancaster, April 17

Removal.—WlLLAM B. FORDNEY, Attorney at
,Law has removed his Mike from N. Queen et. to the

building In the south East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly knownas flubloy's Hotel.

Lancaster, emit lo

BELLEVUE HOUSE
COLUMBIA, PA.

BARDWELL k BRENEMAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by lkira. Haines and John Barr.
Refurnished with all Modern Improvements for theeon

nienee Of the travelling public.
Terms made easy to suit the tinier—calland see.

Gnu. 11. IikaDWELL, t il. M. lIRENEMAN.
Wyoming co., Pa. j apr 17 if-I'3 1 Lancaster co., Pa.

unfiao B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
0 and Agent lie procuring Bounty Land Warrants.

Ofhoe in 1% Lhoyer's Building, South Duke. street, near
the Court !louse. mar '2O tim*-9

T G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continuer
fJ .to pmaire his profession in its various hroodies
the need approved principles. (Mien S. E. Corner of North
lZurro a,l Orange streets.'

N. It.—Entraisre 2d door on Orange sf MIMI

WAI3uL nA %,tVi
Ceorge W. Dl'Elroy, ArroitNiii- AT LAW.:•-

xOlll.—E. Orange st., direelly opposite the Sheriff's
Office, Imicaslet . fflR

1, ‘SOAAC E. 111 ESTkat— Attorm;v at Luw.

11.ousoo Lancaster, Pa,
111.1 um-I^_

John. DENTI..-2T--011i.,--No 4 East
I Ikill I'. lan! 18 tr-r.

I Gallagher, Dentist, having lipeated In
efi 1111•Vity 1.1" Laneasteo, resio.noi hi Is offers lie prefession-
id services C. olio may 111,1 lil,lll ,111 d 1..0,,
Jahn ti1•111,1•.,1 ill tilt. 1•,..1.• i•• ore,
ten aes--bas had an ext. mice it:,. lie,- tor [lie I:04 six
Jr seven in Chester .•ouilly--and ran vire the lest 0r ref
erenee awl evidence, rst...Lim his 0.4,6 ,-1 • 1 skill and

Ile would alit. autumn, that he ha, obtained the ex-
clusive right 1., use CLAYTON'S PATENT
PLAN of making and settle,: Artificial T.elh'y.'- ;IN

in Laneaster City and County—an improve-
ment which is acknowledged by gentlemen who were on
the Examining Committee on Dentistry its the New York
Crystal Palace, by Professors of Dental Colleges. and by
Seientific Dentists generally, to surpass every other plan
now known for heauty, strength.cleanliness and cheapness:

Office and resident,• on the east side of North links st..
between Orme,. and Chesnut. nue square and n half north
of the Court House? and a short distance south of the
Railroad. may 4a ly-19

JOB PRINTING.
-1-3-A.vsu withina few days supplied the office with a
I.7l,large ass,tmentufFANG YJOB TYPE,
from the Foundry of 1....10n550a Co.. Philadelphia, we
flatter ourself in being abl doalmost every kind of

OTOB 170741r. .
In a style which cannot be excelled by any other establish-
ment in this City. Thew, therefore, of our renders, who
may desire to have.
Handbills, Cards, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
and every othei• sbpecies of

•f 0
done, would do well to give us a trial, and then judge for
themselves.

tW OFFICE No. '2, North Duke street, dirertly opposite
the new Court House. jan trot

t 1 thu National Saletylniptitte. Walnut street, meth
kJwest corner of 'third t.. Pito at 1..1 phi., I ncorporated
by the State of Pennsylvania le IMI.

Five per cent interest it given and the money Is always
paid back whenever it inn vaned for, without the necessity
of giving notice for it bef reliand.

People who have large put their utrinity,la this Sa-
vingFund, on itccount o the superior safety and conve-

.l,,[genre it affords, butan sum, large or small. is received.
This Saving Fund has lore than bora millionof dollars

securely investeit for the fety of l'Opositors.
The °nice is ORA, tore eive and pay money every tinny,

from 9 o'clock in the um ling, till 7 o'clock in the evening,
and on Monday and Thu stilly evenings. till 9 &clock.

People who have money toput in,ere invited to ball at'
the office for further information. •

HEN BA L. BENNER, President.
RORER'' 4151,FR11)411.i, Vice President
WM. J. ILEEDi Secretary.

tc-19
_.___

AChance Seldoni Offered I—To those out rf
employment desiring a lucrative and handsome bred

items, by encleslng one lON S Di 1141,A it. I will send, by

ill
re-

turn vi,f emit, a Receipt fr manufacturing tin article used
in every flintily, and w kit cannot bo dispensed with. I
burs AS.stributed within the last three months over 500
Receipt.. Ladies, as w lamas genWemen are engaged In
the sale of it.

Address, post paid,. _
june5 tini.-20 - Miles:own, l'hila. City, Pa.

Spitnisli Sole Lc ther.--11 uo pound of dehlosses
heat Spanish loathe

1000 pounds of lug Co o best Spanish Leather.
1.000 poutidsof Ilentloiik Led Sole Leather.
1010, pounds of Count y Tanned Slaughter.

Together with a large .miortinent of every kind of Leath•
er, suitable for Shoe I) dery and &oldie's, to which theWinds! Blinds ! h—VENETI.kN BLIND MANU

1/FACTORY. The subscriber takes this method of in
formilatt tho citizens tit' Lancaster county. that he still
continuo: to manulacture Blinds of the most beautiful
and fashionable stylist, at the shortest possible notice. at
his nose establishment in blast German Street, (one door
below the Public Schools.)

Any person desiring,to look at his differentpatterns, ran
do so by calling as above. where he will at all times be

pleased to waitupon them, lie tuts received some ts•uuti
ful patterns from Philadelphia Also. Walnut Blinds
made to order. of which ,perimena ran he seen at his
dwelling; these blinds are warranted sot to fade or draw.

Window Shades hung. Hair, Husk, Pal aloe, Straw and
Cotton Mattresses made to order and taste. Also. Cush-
ions. Curtainsand all kinds of Upholeter9.- made and re-
paired. Carpet% cut, sewed and laid. Ail kinds of Furni-
ture made in the latest fool' and style. OW Furniture
repaired and varnished to look as good as new.

Orders can be left at the Den Franklin Printing Office,
North Queen street, next door to Shober's Hotel, ,Jacob
King's Grocery store: Witmeyer & Barnes' Furniture
Wan.house; D. HAI'S Dry Good Store: Erhen's Dry Gond
store: T. J. IVenta's Dry Good store; at the Red Li's Hotel,
West King street; Helnitsh & Curter, Painters, Orange it.,
D. Herr, Columbia; and T. Gould, Safe Harbor.

CONRAD ANNE.
june 19 6m-2.2 Agent.

Leather.—FlLlTZ. lIENDRY & CO., No. 29 North
Third street, Philadelphia. Morocco Manufacturers,

Curriers and Importers of French Calf-Skins and dealers
to lied and Oak Solo Leather and ifJp. fel, .27 I y4l

trade In respectfully iuv
At the Shotof the La.

L•d to
NO. 113.6 West Mpg street.

31. 11. LOCIIER

PATENT A: FRENCH
of Brooch and Patent C.,
at Ulu xign of aka I

ALF SKINS.—A suporior-nalcle
ft 4l;lng.jul.trw•elvwl ntlil for solo
'0.1714 West King tdreet.

51. It. LOCHER.

MOIIuCCO k PINIS L
colored Sheep Skins on

ININGS.—:_:O doz. of link and Bark
• alit].

lit
30 doz. of Mroorre, of very desiieriptinand quality. for

sale. at the Leather, 51ecfTl) and Shun Finding Stare. sign
,!,. IVof the Last, No. 17King at. M. M. LA)CIiER.

. ,

LASTS 4 ROOT TUE $ —A largeand well seltrtedstnek
of Lasts and Boot 'frrra far sale. at reduced prices. lower
then An he bought in tthe city, at the Last Store, No. Ti%
West King street, below Steininan's Hardware Store.

31. I. LOCIIER.
~.,--. •

SIMI,: SA I I.S. -1, 00 ',lends just rereived. front the Man-
ufacturer, y,t redneed p Ices, nt N0.1734 West IClne street,
sign of the Lai.t. M. 11. LOCILEIL

april 24 4 tf-14

Tot Ice.—CABTNI: MAKING BIJSINFAS. The un-
111 dersigued hereby gi . es entire that the will carry on the
CABINET-MAKING an. Undertaking •
business at Humidelan tin West K ink '

street, formerly kept by her husband. ,

Henry M. Miller, and a the A.M. Hid.._, - ,
returns her sincere peeks for the liberal patronage
formerly bestowol on Ile. establishmen:. A continuance
of former custom in resfieetfully end tir,ent'! , 50Irited•

mar I:: ly-S / MAII Y 1:.!1'1•Kit
He linbold's Genuine Pr.eparat

lIELAILIOLD'S HIGHLY CoNCk:SiItATED CI)M

POUND FLUID EX'T'RACT IioCHU, for Diseases of the
Bladder and Kidueys, Secret Diseases, Strictures, Weak-
nesses, and all Diseases of the Sexual Organs, whether in
male or female, from whatever cause theyuray Mae origi-
nated and no matter of how long standing.
if you have contracted the terrible disease, which whim

once seated In the system. will surely go down from one
generation toanother, undermining the constitution and
upping, the very vital fluids of life, de not trust yourself
In the hands of Quacks, who start up every day In a city
like this, and till the papers with glaring falsehoods too

well calculated to deceive the young sod thou not ac-
quainted with their tricks. You cannot Is, too careful in
the selection ofa remedy in these eases.

TILE FLUID rantAcr BUCIIU has been pronounced
by eminent Physictans the greatest remedy veerknown.—.

It Is a medicine perfectly pleasant Inits taste and very he
nocent in its action, and yet so thorough' that it,annihi-
lates every particle of therink and poisonous virus of this
dreadful disease; and, unlike other remedies, it does not
dry up the disease in the blood,

Constitutional Debility,brought on by self-abuse. a neet
terrible disease which has brought thousands of the hu-
man race to ilrAlurely grays. thus bleating the brillilsnt
hope& of.purents, and blighUng In the bUd the glorious
ambition of many a noble youth, can he Sired by ibis In-
fallible remedy. And as a medicine wbieb must benefit
everybody, from-the simply delicate to the confined end
despairing invalid,no equal is to be found, actinglEttil ae
Cure and, Preventive.

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPUND
FLUID Ex:ritAce sABSAPABILLA, for purifying lie

Blood, removing ail diseases arising from excess of Mer-
cury, exposure and imprielence in life, chronic conStitu-
rimed disease, arising from an impure slate of the Blood.
and the only reliable and eifectuni- known remedy fur the
owe of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ulcerations of
theThreat arid Legs, Pains and Swellings of the Bones,

Totter, Pimplesun the Face, and alt Scaly Eruptions of the
Skirt

Thisarticle is now prescribed by some of the most dis
tingmislted Physicians in the country, and has proved more
ell/tient In practice than any other soy preparation 1
of Sarsaparilla yet onered to the public. Serum' cases of
secondary Syphilis, Mercurialand Scrofulousdhusses have -

entirely recovered Di the incurable wards of ourPublic In- !
Danerreotylie.

stitutione which dial ter tunny yearn resisted every mode -vir HO wouldnot p Iseand desire to -pniru.se a true life

of treatiuerit that .criuld be devised. These cases furnish V V like finely finish d PORTBAITby MINsATURE ofa

striking eiamplesef.the salutary effects of this medicine . relative or friend, Fe, red•frow mg dietance or. death 7

in arresting some of thetpost inveterate diseases, after tire , A clear, richtoned du tie Daguerreotype. Isan object run,-

glands were destroyed end the bones already affected. 4 Ireeen. but •FoIrTN "s Pictures withstand the test of

• C/OTICE.--,Lettere fromesponnible Physicians and PM- timer and ere noun red by the highest roithorlty be

gessorssifseveral Idedlcal Gallegus.and certilicetos &cures unsurpassed. Those wesons who wish good pictures of

from patients wilt he found accommulying both Prepars- 'themselves er friend Unsurpassed in fineness of .fintsh,

Huns
truthfulnessand du . !By,are • requested to call and-es-

. Prtees,'Pluld Extract of napalm, $1 per bottle, or &bottles amine tits specimens nd test his artSstlral ekill.

•for jitn al in perhottle, x bet- Pictures taken in ci 'tidy weather as wellas elear,fretkill-

trios for $5, equal instrengthio sue gaPOl3 Syrupof Cares- er. and neatly put ri in Cages, Lneketri, Wet h.seale and

&with-ofany requi Site.
Prepared and sold. by U.TMBOLD, Chemist, '263 Satisfactory picture guaranteed or no sales.

Chest:Out st., near the Girard House, ,aud to be Alwaye rm band a ergo lot-el Comma, rise and Fancy

Vaned-star of Jess Bkrtrit; Ditiggiet, No. 1,0; East Clam which will beilabttre lowestpriceas.
• ,did ih

et., and Cuss: A. Hgnll2alt, N0.:13, East Elnests. ' Booing NO. 31 .N 9 Qdrien street, ( hest 'Mae) ,crydeTlnk-

.lll latteratEinctrat toithallopriotoriorr Agent receive , .etton.-diMaYnadters' ware'fitcire;laircaster. "1, -•'!'

"tOiLl r t,',Allllinuned444 . , luisy 1551473.7 :
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Railroad Roue ,
European style Hoteluul it,•ntnu ran t. N.I. 48 Commerrlal and No. 87 Clay

6treets, ;41iN FRANCI. ;1).

Jan 2 v-.A)
HALEY & TUOM HON,

Propriettlrs

`pr?u$ and Sul utter Clothing.—nliortCoats
-"with long sleeves. it droves and short Coats. PAN-

TALOONS that loins actually got kip to them. but there
appoint In be no allowauee tor nny other convenience.—
V ESTS that poitiytdy have hobs where thearms may rest
et ern., bur no dAnger of rhnllog the g.ttls. as the muslin
ot the back extends tutliciently Into the body to supply
the deficiency of material. Gentlemen who are in want of

i Jclothing loot better in ire before they buy of those who
are not the, 11,11110S. PO, 10 1110 U follow a trade they never
learned. They cannot feel the Mechanic's honest pride.
and high aathltiloll to, awl illhis let:1111.0de bust,
nest: Every man to It s own trade Is the old nil-
age. The Clothing h itieSs in.partieular, Is beset
with hob, blinds wt. were formerly 3lerchants,
Pedlar, Tinkers and t trier,. Who ore now followinga trade
they never learned. l "...always feel Lipp.) when we see
the Mechanto fal se hl 'self superior to those Vandals. In
business. The oatmeal it business done at the , •

Lancaster Clothing Bazaar , ' •

this sisott is particularly gratifying' lwertuse the Proprlo
tar kioskrii.lienstrvi IA not only a Gentlermin.but a Ale
chart', win. 11.... risen to the lii-hest point of NM, always
IllaiStalllll,Shit repot lion for the manufacture of supki-

irreCli'•ert..i.itl'lLV:ultbael'lpi'tit" .:iri llter o .ff i g"ttid"na anhr.rcre da; clo iltrogit
ha Clothing House of ;It kiKPII (h./10114:Y, in N. Queen
cruet_ No. 5,1 opposite he Franklin Goose, Reuben Weld-
er's. - LA CASTER CLOTHING BAZAAR.

emit 17 , . . " f 3")-1,3
.

Guau° S Gunn
ilit iif ituperitir 0

suit purelisi.erii. 11.,
Officti.34l4 N. Qum:

Guano 1 1 ;—Ju.t n.6311. .1 a

no, In Barrels. Firrale in.lota to
CALM. It 44:

street, and stUrerlT's Landhne. on
• june'l2tt-21MOE=

NO. 29
-esnovals—,Dr. S. WpLent:Nswanmenn Denilia.Rspecttull) an nounceino hishlends and the public In
general, that Leo ing abandoned his intention of.leavlng
Lancaster, he has removtl oitlie to Kramph's
buildings, North Queen s directly opposite Pinkerton &

Slaymaker's Efardwan• St ire.
In returning his gratete l acknowledgments to his nu-

merous patrons and frien s. for the great encouragement
held out to Lim toremain, and alio for the very flattering
testimonials offered to and to the integrity and beauty
of his work, be takes pleasuni, In stating to the public,
that he has taken into LIS practice a new
and Improved methodl. of mounting
Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either

A

of Gold. Plating or Silver. prices varying
accordingly, to Suit the eants and circumstances of the
patient.

This' mode of operating surmounts many embarrassing
difficulties and dividrantalies with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged tocontend. in order to render their
work comfortable, servicelible and pleasant to tht.o who
are obliged to wear artifiTi teeth. Please gall at the office

11of Dr. S.-elchens, No.Si,-rampb's Building. and examine
Specimens of his plate we k, to width he directs hisbest
efforts. apr 10 tf-1,2

'Nrnlearslzed Indlian Rub 13 e r.—SURGICAL

ItV ~.cruCKINUS, SUCKSI ILNEE.C.i.P&c.,S, for Varicose,
or Enlargedvalue, Weak ess at Kuemand Ankle Joints,
Swollen Mats, Itheumat ado, Gout. &c .,

& e. This Elastic
Compressing Fabric is f cooed of India Rubber ,Threads,
prepared by Use prsntse of Vulcanizing, so as to retain per-
manently its elasticity.iThese thieads aro afterwards
reveredssith. silk and cot ton, and woven into net work,
stockiuga, &c. It is light iu texture, mud porous, so as to
parmit the exudation of Moisture, keeping the leg tawsys

cool and comfortable. TLey can be drawn uu and voli with.
extreme &Hilly.' thus saving at the time of la cing nr, ,
bandaging, and giving More equal pressure and support
than any other bandage manufactured. They bay, re-
ceived the highest appo vat' of physicians, 'both le this
couutry and In lineup. ,Nor eerie wholesale and-retail by

C. W. VANlitilLNl & CU.,
Truss and SuvOSal Randage Nlnnufacturers,

No. i 2 North Ninth Street, Philada.
s

VANHORN'S PATENT CHEST F.4PANDER AND
SHOULDER BR pr•i °tits and eutTs Stooping,Of the
Shoulders, Contraction tid WO/liinti.t of the chest, in
adults and children oft tit sexes. They are light and
elastic, and do not Intel ere with anyvityle of deem. and
este be worn with putt. - and comfort. By wearing the
Expander, an elegance *o figure Is obtained, and diseases
of a pulmonary attar.ter prevented. - For Children
while ;rowing they or. invaluable. The tlentlentan's
Bra. III.) answers the purpose of the heat constructed

Insuspender.. Measure re ulreda.round the chest and %slot.
Price: Adult pl; Chlidr sl.sn. A Lady In attendance
to wait on Anus,ies. C. W. VANIIOIIN A CO,

Sur teal Rindage :Manufacturers,
No. i 2 North .Ninth Street. Philada.

C. W. VANHORN'S IMPROVED ELASTIC UTERIE AB-
DOMINAL SUPPORTER, tier Prolapses Uteri. or Palling
of the Womb.) This Imam:mint is light; end elastic, and
Is made without the steei springa, which are objectionable
on account of their cha ;lig thehips. Ac., making thorn
very unpleasant to wear. ,'They ore go.trurted on tamed
surgical principles, end .re highly gecommended by the
Medical Faculty. Ladle-'Rooms, with laity attendants.

C. W. VANIIORN ,b CO.,
82 North Ninth S root, below Arch, Philadolphhr

1SUPERIOR FRENCH 'ItUSSES.—This article. from its
extreme ne stness and lightness, weighing only three
ounces, and Its,surcessfu treatment of the most difficult
cases of Hernia, has wt for it the highest praisefrom
physlcians,_both in this{ country and HUNT,. over the
heavy, clumsy Truss iteetulitre worn for Rupture. State
which side is affiletesi, acid give size around the hips.

• C. W. VANHORN & CO.,
Importers d Nlattufacturers of Trusses,

2 North Ninth Street. Philnda.
IR_ We also thqinufacure Trusses of all descriptions,

from au infant to an "'hilt In vie' Instruments for Cur-
vature of the Spine, Cie! Foot, weak Ankle, inchildren,
Row Legs. Suspensory t„.nlage, also all descriptions
of ins ,rum". coil , ono, gos so...it maonfart need for dime.
ses that require mevhatti -at aid to; 'heir relief Price, ti
to v, Single, and 54 to $ for Double ..ruses.

O.'. •
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TERMS
LIIISCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per annum, payable
in savanna; two twenty-five, if not paid wtthin six
avnt. ; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No sumicription discontinued until all arrearages ars
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

nay garisantanrs—AccoMpanied by the Casit,.and no,
exceeding one square, will he inserted three times fot
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
Insertion. Those of a greaterlength in proportion.

los-PRINTINO -Such. as {Bind B.lls, Posting Bills, Pam
ph.ats. 11.auka, Labels, &c., executed With 'ac
curacy and at tho shortaut notice.

FARMERS' GIRLS.

Up in the early morning,
Just at the peep of day,

Straining the milk in the dairy,
Turning the cows away—

Sweeping the floor in thekitchen, .
Making the 6ds up stairs,

Washing the breakfast dishes,
Dusting the parlor chairs.

Brushing the crumbs from the pantry,
Bunting for eggs at thebarn,

Cleaning the turnipsfor dinner,
Spinning the stocking yarn—

Spreading tbo widening linen
Down on the bushes below,

Ransacking every meadow
Where thered strawberries grow.

Starching the "fixings" for Sunday,
Churning the snowy cream,

Rinsing tho pails and strainer
Down in the running stream;

Feeding the geese and the turkies,
Making the pumpkins pies, '

Jogging the little one's cradle,
Driving away the flies.

Grace in every motion,
Music in every tone,

Beauty of form and feature,
Thousands might covet to own—

Cheeks that rival spring roses,
Teeth the whitest of pearls ;

Oneof these country maids is worth
A score of yourcity girls.

---

EOM IS WHERE THERE'S ONE TO LOVE CS

Home's not merely four square walls,
Though with pictures hung and gilded ;

Houle is where affection calls—
Filled with Shrines the Heart hath builded !

Home!—go watch the faithful dove
Sailing 'neath the heaven above us,—

Home is where there's one to love !

Home is where there's one to love us !

Home's not merely roof and room
It needs something to endear it ;

Home is where the heart can bloom ;

Where there's some kind lip to cheer it
What is home with none to meet

None to welcome, none to greet us?
Home is sweet—and only sweet—

Where there's one we love to meet us !

CHILDHOOD'S HOME.

40 the worn spirit,—when the heart is sick,
And furtuue frowns, and friends are few and cold,

When the soul loathes the cheat, the sham, the trick
Of crowded ways, where all is nought and sold ;

Where life's false game galls honor to the quick,
And love, led chained, is marketed fur gold,—

Fretted and tossed in life's tuseultuous foam,
What welcome haven smile's like childhood's home.

TliE. BRIDE OF THE WRECK

A BEAUTIFUL STORY

I was a lonely sort of a bachelor, and
had never yet known what young men style
"the passion." Of passion I had enough,
as my old mate yonder can tell you.
broke his head twice, and his arm once, in
fits of it; but he has always seemed to love
me all the better, and he clings to me now
very much as two pieces of the sable chip
cling together when drifting at sea. We
arc the sole survivors of a thousand wrecks,
and of the companies that sailed with u
two years ago, no other one is left afloat.
I had been a sailor from boyhood, and
when 1 was twenty-five I may safely say
no man was more fit to command a vessel
among the mariners of England. And at
this time my uncle died and left me his
fortune. I had never seen him, and hard-
ly knew of his existence ; but I had now
speaking evidence of the fact that he ex-
isted no longer.

I was very young and strong in limb,
and I think ssbut of heart, and I was pos-
sessed of the rental of some thousand per
annum. What bar was there to my enjoy-
ment of the goods of life l No bar indeed,
but I felt sorely the lack of means of en-
joyment. I was a sailor in every sense.
My education was tolerable, and I had
some books, but my tastes were nautical,
and pined on shore. You easily under-
stand, then, whyl. built.a yacht and did
spend much of my time on her. She was
a fine craft, and suited to my taste in
every respect, and I remember with a
sigh, now,..,,the happy days I have spent
in the "Foam."
I used to read considerable in my cabin,

and occasionally, indeed weekly, invited
parties of gentlemen to cruise with me.
But the foot of a lady had never been on
the deck of my boat, and I began to have
an old bachelor's pride in the fact. Yet 1
confess to you a secret longing for some
sort of affection different from any I had
heretoforeknown, and a restlessness when
men talked of beautiful women in my
presence.

One summer evening I was at the old
hall in which my uncle died, and was en-
tirely alone. Towards sunsetl was sur-
prised, while looking over my books, by
the entrance of a gentleman hastily an-
nounced, and giving indication of no little
excitement.

"Yourpardon, sir for myunceremonious
entrance. My horses have run away with
my carriage, and dashed it to pieces near
your park gate. My father was badly
injured, and my sister is now watching
him. I have taken the liberty to- ask
your permission to bring them to your res-
idence."

Of course my consent was instantly
given, and my own carriage dispatched to
the park gate.

Mr: Sinclair was a gentleman of for-
tune, residing about forty miles. from me,
and his father, an invalid, fifty years or
more of age, was on his way in company
with his son, to his son's house, there to
die and be buried. They were strangersto me, but. I made them welcome to my
house as if it were their own, and 4:insisted

•en their using it.
Miss Sinclair was, the first woman who

had crossed my doorstone since I had beenpossessor of the hall and well might shehave been loved by betfer men, than 1. She
was very small and very beantiful—of.the,size of Venus, which all men worship as
the perfection of beauty, but having'a softblue eye, shaded by jet-black brows, herlace presented the contrast of. purity of;whiteness in the complexion set.off by •ra-vetk,,hair ; and „yet that hair hanging in..eltkstering.curls, unbound.by, comb or .11-jeoumithe„whole face lip up,wi,th tAe ex-

.

pression of gentle trust and complete.con-
fidence either in all around her, or else in
her own indomitable detertnination ; for

I Mary Sinclair had a mind of her own, and
a far seeing one, too. She was nineteen
then.

Her father died in my house, and I at-
tended the solemn procession that bore
his remains over bill and valley, to the
old church in which his ancestors were
laid. Once after that I called on the fam-
ily, and then avoided them. I cannot tell
you what was the cause of the aversion I
had to entering that house or approaching
the influence of thatmatchless girl. I be-
lieve that I feared the magic ofher beauty,
and was impressed with my own unworthi-
ness to love her or he loved by her. I
know her associates were of the noble, the
educated, the refined, and that I was none
of these. What then could I expect but
misery, if I yielded to the charms of that
exquisite beauty -or grace which I knew
were in her soul !

A year passed : and I was a very boy
in my continued thoughts of her, I per-
suaded myself a thousand times that I did
not love her, and a thousand times deter-
mined to prove itby entering her presence.
At length I threw myself into the vortex
of Loudon society, and was lost in the
whirlpool.

One evening, at a crowded assembly, I
was standing near a window in a recess,
talking with a lady, when I felt a strange
thrill. 1 cannot describe it, but its effect
was visible to my companion, who instant-
ly said, "You are unwell, Mr. Stewart,
are you not? Your face became suddenly,
flushed, and your hand trembled so as t'
shake the curtain."

I was inexplicable to myself ; but I was
startled at the announcement of Mr. and
Miss Sinclair. I turned and saw she was
entering on her brother's arm, more beau-
tiful tic n ever. How I escaped I did not
know, but I did so.

Thrina afterward I warp sriarnoa of her
presence in this mysterious way; till I be-
lieved that there was some mysterious link
between us two, of unknown, but powerful
character. I have since learned to believe
the communion of spirit, sometimes with-
out material intervention.

I heard of her.frequently now as en-
gaged to a Mr. Weller, a man whom I
knew well, and was ready to do honor as
worthy of her love. When at length I saw as
I supposed, satisfactory evidence of the ru-
mor, I left London, and saw them no
more. The same rumor followed me in
my letters, and yet I was mad enough to
dream of Nary Sinclair, until months af-
ter I awoke to the sense of what a fool I
had been. Convinced of this, I went
aboard lily yacht about midsummer, and
for four weeks never set foot on shore.

One sultry day, when pitch was frying
on the deck, in the hotsun, we rolled heav-
ily oil the Bay of Biscay, and I passed the
afternoon,under a sail on the larboard
quarter-deck. Toward evening I fancied
a storm was brewing, and having made all
ready for it, smoked on taffrail till mid-
night, and then turned in. Will you be-
lieve me, I felt that strange thrill through
my veins, us I lay in my hammock, and
awoke with it, fifteen seconds before the
watch on deck called suddenly to the man
at the wheel, "Port—port your helm ! a
sail on the lee bow; steady ! so !"

I was on deck in an instant, and saw
that a stiff breeze was blowing, and a small
schooner, showing no lights, had crossed
our fore-foot within pistol shot, and was
now bearing up to the north-west. The
sky was cloudy and dark, but the breeze
was very steady, and I went below again,
and after endeavoring vainly to account
for the emotion I had felt in any reason-
able way, I at length fell asleep, and the
rocking of my vessel, as she flew before the
wind, gave just motion enough to my ham-
mock to lull me into a.sound slumber. But
I dreamed till night of Mary Sinclair. I
dreamed of her, but it was in unpleasant
dreams. I saw her standing on the deck
of the "Foam," and as I would advance
toward her the form of Waller would in-
terpose. I would fancy, at times, that my
anus were around , her, and her form was
resting against my side, and her head lay
on my shoulder; and then by the strange
mutations of dreams, it was not I, but
Waller that was holding her, -and I was
chained to a post, looking at them, and she
would kiss him, and again the kiss would
be burning on my lips. The morning found
me wide awake, reasoning myself out of
my fancies. By noon I had enough to do.
The ocean was roused. A tempest was
out on the sea, and the "Foam" went be-
fore it.

Night came down gloomily. The very
blackness of darkness was on the water as
we flew before the terrible blast. I was
on deck lashed to the wheel, by whieh
stood, with a knife within reach to cut the
fastening, if necessary. We had buta rag
of a sail on her, and she moved more like
a bird than a boat from wave to wave.—
Again and again a blue wave went over
us, but she came up like a duck and shook
off the water and dashed on. Now she
staggered as a blow was on her bow that
might have staved a man-of-war, but she
kept gallantly on; and pow she roiled
heavily and slowly, but never abated the
swift flight toward shore: It was midnight
when the wind was highest. The howling
of the cordage was demoniacal. Now a
scream, now a shriek, nowa wail and laugh
of mocking madness. On, on we flew.

I looked up,' and turned quite around
the'horizon, but could see no sky, no sea,
no cloud, all was blackness. At that mo-
ment I felt again that strange thrill, and
at the instant fancied a denser blackness
ahead; and the next, with a crash and
plunge, the "Foam" was clear gone !
Down went my gallant boat, and with her
another vessel, unseen in the black night.
The wheel to which I had been lashed, had
broken loose and gone over with me before
she sank. It was heavy, and I cut it away,
and it went down in the deep sea above my
boat. And, seeing a spar, I seized it, and
a thrill of agony shot through me as I re-
cognized the delicate figure of a woman. I
dress her to the,.and lashed her to the spar
by my side, and so, in the black night, we
two floated away over the stormy ocean.

My companion was senseless—for aught
I knew, dead. A thousand emotions passed
through my mind in the next five minutes.Who was my companion onthe slight spat?.
What was -the vessel I had ainik,? Was I
with the body of only a _humaii being, or
was there a spark of life. left? . And how
.could I fan it to s flame? Would it not
be better to let'-her sink than float Tiff with
me; thus ,:alona,:to, starve or die of thirst
and agony ? . . ;.

chafed her ~,hands, .iher;forehead, her

shoulders. In the dense darkness I could
not see a feature of her face, nor tell if
she were old or yoUng—searcely white or
black. The silenec on thesea was fearful.

So long as I had been on the deck of my
boat, the wind whistling through the-ropes
and around the spars had made a continual
sound; but now .1 heard nothing but the
occasional sparkling of the spray, the dash
of a foam-cap, or the heavy sound ()Nile
wind pressing on My ears.

At length she moved her hand feebly in
mine. How my heart leaped at that slight
evidence that I wag not alone on the wild
ocean. I redoubled myexertions. I passed
one of her arms over my neck to keep it
out of the water, While I chafed the other
hand with both of mine. I felt the clasp
of that arm tighten; I bowed my head to-
ward hers. She drew me closp to her—-
laid her cheek against mine. I let it rest
there—it might Warm her's, and so help
to give her life. Then. she nestled close
to my bosom and Whispered, "Thank you."
Why did my brain so wildly throb in my
head at that whispered sentence ? She
knew not where she was, that was clear.—
Het: mind was wandering. At that instant
the end of the spar struck some heavy ob-
ject, and we were dashed by a huge wave
over it, and to my joy were left on a float-
ing deck. I cut the lashing from the spar,
and fastened my companion and myself to
the part of new raft or • reck, I knew not
which, and all the time that arm was
around my neck, and rigid as if in death.

Now Caine the low, wild wail that pre-
cedes the breaking up of the storm. The
air seemed filled with viewless spirits
mournfully singing and sighing. I never
thought her anything else than a human
being. It was that humanity, that dear
likeness of life, that endeared her to me.
I wound my arm around her and drew her
close to my heart,land bowed my head over
her, and in the wildness of the moment I
pressed my lips toihers in a long, passion-
ate kiss of intense love and agony. She
gave it back, murmuring 801110 name of en-
dearment, wound both arms round my
neck, and laying her head on thy shoulder
with her forehead pressed against my cheek,
fell into a calm slumber. That kiss burns
on my lips this hOur. Half a century of
the cold kisses of the world have not suf-
ficed to chill its influence. It thrills me
now as then ! It Was madness; with idol
worship, of the form God gave in the image
of himself, which, in that hour I adored as
even God! I feel the unearthly joy again
to-day, as I remember the clasp of those
unknown arms, and the soft pressure of
that forehead. I know not, I eared not, if
she were old and haggard, or young and
fair.

I only knew and rejoiced with joy un-
told that she was human, mortal, of my
own kin, by the greit Father of our race.

It was a night of !thought and emotions,
and phantasms that never can be descri-
bed. Morning dawned gravely; the first
faint gleam of light:showed me a driving
cloud above my he'd—it was welcomed
with a shudder. I hated light. I wanted
to float over that heaving ocean with that
form clinging to me', and my arms around
it, and my lips ever and anon pressed to
the passionless lips of the heavy sleeper.
I asked no light. It was an intruder un
my domain, and would drive her from my
embrace. I was mad.

But as I saw the:face of my companion
gradually revealed :in. the dawning light,
as my eyes began to make out one by one
the features,' and !at leilgth the terrible
truth came slowly turning into my brain,
I mourned aloud in my agony, !God of
heavens, she is dead!" and it was Mary
Sinclair. But she was not dead. We float-
ed all day long on 'the sea, and atmidnight
of the next I hailed a ship and they took
us off. Every mart from the "Foam" and
the other vessel was saved, with one ex-
ception. The other;veesel was the “Fairy,"
a schooner yacht, :belonging-to a friend of
Miss Sinclair, witht whom she and her bro-
ther, and a party Of ladies and gentlemen,
had started, but three days previously for
a week's cruise. I need not tell you how
I explained that : strange thrill as .the
schooner crossed our bow the night before
the collision, and 'what I felt again at the
moment of the crash, nor what interpreta-
tion I gave to thewild tumult of emotions
all that long night.

I married Mary Sinclair, and I buried
her thirty years afterward, and I some-
times haye the same evidence of her pres-
ence now, that I used to have when she
lived on the sametearth with me.

LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY.—The N. Y
Tribune condemns the proceedings of the
laborers in that city who has undertaken
to oppose and denounce the use of street-
sweeping machines, and it shows how the
introduction of modern machinery have el-
evated, dignified and rewarded labor. We
quote :

"Take away the machinery of England,
and the people., now so advancing as to
have secured an ;uristamped Press, would
relapse into the condition of the serfs of
the Edwards and'Henrys. On the conti-
nent the traveler, cannot fail to observe
that in those districts where the people are
the most besotted, impoverishedand down-
trodden, there is,the clumsiest machinery
for ill the ordinal.), and extraordinary bu-
siness of life. We have seen at Cologne
forty-two men occupied upon apile-driving
machine, which did clumsily the same work
that a machine tended by a man and a boy
executes adroitly, in this country. So, too,
in the fields, *etched plows and other
farming utensils, which, without figure of
speech, are about the same as those used
in the time of the Caesars, prevent the
peasant fromrising to the dignity of a far-
mer. So completely ignorant are the peo-
ple who employ 4hese antiques of any bet-
ter, and so soul-married to their use, that
they stoutly refuse new things. We have
even known a case in France where a flax
machine was rejected, the ante-Homeric
plan of beating flax between an upper and
a nether stone being preferred. The con-
sequence of thii is that the peasants are
kept at next to starvation wages, and pov-
erty- being close upon slavery, they are
used by Napoleons and Alexanders as con-
script serfs, to be destroyed to swell im-
perial glory. 4.` • They cant about
depriving needle and washer-women of
their bread by-the introduction of machine-
;labor, is equally idle with that of our
street-sweeping friends. All trades must
be measured by the same law, so that so-
ciety at large may have the benefit."

Eg="lt many times falls out, , that we
deem ourselves Mud:L. ' deceived in others,
because ,:jWit,.ftist Aleceived ourselves.—


